Field of play following sub-base layer installation

Training area A, training area B beyond

Stables

Foundations for tribune & media centre, judges tower beyond, indoor arena behind
Sea Forest – a man-made island.....

.....with a view across Tokyo Bay
TOKYO 2020

• Test Event (Ready Steady Tokyo): 12-14 August 2019

• Olympic Games: 24 July - 9 August 2020

• Paralympic Games: 25 August - 6 September 2020
TOKYO 2020 - timetable

• DRESSAGE
  – 25-26 July Grand Prix; 28 July GPS (team medals); 29 July Freestyle (individual medals)

• EVENTING
  – 31 July – 3 August (3 August team & individual medals)

• JUMPING
  – 4-8 August (5 August individual medals; 8 August team medals)

• PARA DRESSAGE
  – 27-31 August (27-28 August individual medals; 29 August team medals; 31 August freestyle medals)
Test Event

• Horse Arrivals
  – 6 Aug – international horses
  – 10 Aug – domestic horses

• Competition Programme (CCI3*-S)
  – 11 Aug: Horse Inspection @ 08:30
  – 12 Aug: Dressage @ 08:30
  – 13 Aug: Cross Country @ 08:30
  – 14 Aug: Horse Inspection @ 08:00, Jumping @ 10:00

• NOC/NF Observers Programme – 11-14 Aug (wrap-up session @ 11:00 on 14 Aug)

• More information at www.inside.fei.org/fei/games/olympic/tokyo-2020
Climate mitigation strategy – story so far

- Analysis of historical weather data combined with data collected on/near venues for past 2 years
- Competition schedule – morning/evening sessions
- Cooling facilities and measures (inc. air conditioned stables, multiple cooling tents & mobile cooling units)
- Tokyo 2020/IOC also developing measures & advice for athletes, spectators & workforce
Climate mitigation strategy – next steps

- Climate Mitigation Working Group - met in January to start planning additional measures (considering Horse and Athlete welfare)

- Discipline TCs tasked with considering possible measures applicable to their discipline

- Measures could include shortening courses, reducing technicality/intensity, further schedule changes inc. potential competition postponement, adjusting speeds/time allowed, breaks/cooling periods during training & warm-up, removal of jackets, no horse blankets for medal ceremonies etc

- Mitigations to be agreed and WBGT trigger points considered

- Sports Forum 2019 to be followed by further communication and education during 2019/20
Thank you